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H ELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCERS 
HANDLING COMPLAINTS INVOLVING NEIGHBORHOOD DISTURBANCES 

Responding to a disturbance call can be a rout ine mat t er, and yet it might 
result in a mos t di fficul t assignment, depending on t he circumstances. 

The average citizen calling for aid has little or no conception as 
to the jurisdiction and limi tations of the police in handling such cases. 
The ci tizen should not be severely criticized for any mi s taken bel i efs 
he may have, since in many cases the line between a civil wrong and a 
crime can be very na rrow. 

The> complainant feel s that the officer should arrest the 
person about whom he is complaining, and if he does not effect the 
arrest , he is accused of no t doing his du ty. The ave r age ci t izen i s 
often unaware of the steps necessary following an arrest (detention, laying the charge , 

. subsequent court appearances, etc.). Kemember, a well informed person will generally 
be more cooperative with police off icers . 

When responding to a disturbance call, you should include the following steps: 
(1) Survey all the facts of the situation; (2 ) Calm the persons concerned; (3) Advise 
them of the proper arres t pr ocedure when ne cessary, and (4) Make a memorandum of what 
took place at tht scene. 

Many disturbance calls require the services of the post officer or radio car 
patrolman in quelling quarrels and settling neighborhood disputes. These calls are 
often "non-criminal" in nature and do not warrant "punitive action" on the part of the 
police . You can usual ly ad just the sit .. m tion by giving a " common-sense explanation" 
to all parties concerned, or by r eferring the complainant to the proper agency or an 
attorney of their own choosing. 

When responding to a disturbance call, your first act ion, usually, is to 
abate t he nuisance or disturbance, whenever possible, employing tact and understanding. 
Do not become impulsive and jump to a conclusion. Listen carefully to the versions of 
al l parties involved in a di sagreement, be fore deciding if any pol ice act i on should be 
taken. If a satisfactory solution cannot be reached, it may be advisable to refer them 
to the Judge of the Municipal Court, in order to obtain a summons or ~arrant. In more 
serious cases when the offense is commit ted in your presence , you should make t he arres t 
and have the complainant lay the charge. 

When a dis turbance occurs in a private residence or apartment, the action you 
wi ll t ake depends upon many factors , including t he nature of t he violation~ 
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HELPFUL HINTS , FO,R POLICE OFF JCERS 
HANDLING COMPLAINTS INVOLVING NEIGHBORHOOD DISTURBANCES 

ITS A FACT--
The majority of ilsturbanceeal.ls are a resu1t of l oud and un

usual noises. Complainants are usually interested on1y in having quiet 
restored in the neighborhood. 

They are not ordinarily interested in. 
offenders, so inform them, politely, that every 
effort will be made to quiet the noisy party, or 
'! tane downn a very loud. radio , television set or 
juke box. 

seeking the arrest of 

The complainant should be advised 
that the p9lice cannot break down doors to 
accomplish this task • 

When interviewing the violat or: 

(l ) Inform him t hat a complain t vas made 

(2) Seek his cooper ati on in t he ma t t er 

(3) ilways avoid di vulging t he name of the 
complain.ant -- to do otherwise will create 
hard f eelings bet ween neighbors and complic
ate an already delicate situation. 

When police officers have been sW1UBonetl to a r eai'dence sn enl 
times because of disturbances, especia1ly where the officers witnessed 
loud and boist erous behavi or by the occupants , t rom t he outside of the 
building during late hours of the night •••••• 

(1) After they aad been warned previously, the officers witnessing 
the vi ola tion aa:y make an arrest 

(2) The occupant or occupant s could be charged wit h dist urbing the 
peace. 

(3) Note the cond4,tioas that existed at the time of the disturbance 
which indica ted that the peace and quiet of t ke neighborhood had 
been disturbed. · 

(4) Inticate the nuaber of ti.Iles called to the residence and who va.a 
VIU"'JUt4 . Be alert for 8.D!j atate■ent or witnesaea that tend to 
support your case. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FO.R 

HANDLING COMPLAINTS CONCERNING DISPUTES • • • ••• 

Other common calls involve disputes between landlord and t enant 

and marchant and customer. 

The TENANT might feel t hat the LANDLORD i s interfering with his t enancy 
and should be arrested or r estrained . 

A CUSTOMER might pr otes t that t he MERCHANT sold hi m i n f erior mer chandi s e 

Act~allyt in most cases, the l andl ord-tenant and merchant-customer re
lati onships are wit hin t he field of civil laWj and such complaints usuai l y-a.o 
not warrant criminal action by the police. ~ ,, // / 

: '0' 
It s li-oul d be r emembered. that: ; 1/,"/,#;:;, 

I / /~ 
The police offi cer should politely in- I 
f orm both parties in such disputes that I 
these situations are civil matters and 
not within t he province of the police. 

Even though you have no authority t o 
take official action, WHAT YOU SAY and 
THE WAY THAT YOU SAY IT, is i mportant. 

When you give the proper advice, main
tai n a positive attitude toward both 
disputants. DON'T TAKEI SIDES. 

IN SUMMARY••••••••• 

i 
t' 

!· 

' ' I 
i 

j / Wt 
• 

When handling such complaints, your first action is to investigate in 
order to deter■ine if a criminal vio1ation ha s occurred. 

An attempt should be made to placate bot h parties or advise them what 
agencies may settle their problem, as the case ma7 be. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCERS 

ANSWERING SUSPICIOUS PERSON CALLS 

00 YOU REALIZE •••••• • • • 

When answering SUSPICIOUS PERSON CALLS, you may have no idea what type 
of -person might be encountered ••••• 

He might be a BURGLAR, SEXUAL PSYCHOPATH, PROWLER or "PEEPING TOM". 

Perhaps he mi ght be an int oxicated person or a vagrant seeking a pl ace 
to s leep. 

In other words, a SUSPICIOUS PERSON migbJt 
be any one of a number of characters in 
an all ey , yard or dark hazardous area . 

• PROTECT YOURSELF----

• 

Consider that every such call is 
potenti a l ly aanger ous. 

If it becomes necessary to make an 
arrest in such cases, the amount of 
force that you might be compell•d to use 
to effec t the arrest is 4ependertt •pon 
the type and amo~ t of res istance and 
the crime being committed. 

MANY OF THESE SUBJECTS ARE GUILTY ORLY 
OF A MISDEMEANOR , IF ANY CRIME. 

When r esponding to this t ype ot call +
a thorough la:t.owledge of the area is vital in. planning your approach to 
the scene. 

KEEP THESE HINTS IN MIND WHD YOU APPROACH '?HE SCENE: 

(1) Reduce 7our sPl!!d whea approaching the seene ( Avoid shining a 
spotlight iireetl.y at the suspectied. area (3) Turn eorners at a speed 
that will avoid "tire ancl 'brake squeal" (4) Open and close patrol ear 
doors quieti~ (5) Remove the keys from the ignition (6) Everyone close 
to the soene should 'be· se:nitinizei ( 7) Stop :imy.one seen runni,ng or walk
ing at fast pace and ques tion Ma (8) A properplan ~faction will in
sure a complete s earch and investigation and. may result in the solution of 
important cases. ALSO, IT AFFORDS PROTECfiOft TO THB OJ'FICERS .. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCERS 

THE SEARCH OF BUILDINGS FOR PROWLERS 

The first officers to arrive on the scene shoul4 
make a quick search of the premises in an effort to 
surprise and apprehend the suspect before he can l eate 

/ 

It is dangerous and generally futile for one ~ -
officer to attempt to search a commercial premises I · ·· ', 
alone; usually it vill not effect apprehension and 2 ·-:---
places the single officer in jeopardy. ~ ~ 

HELPFUL HINTS WIIEII SEARCIIING A PRllUSES: / ~;_b: 
(1) Plan the search as much as possible to avoid ·trti' -~~Y"--.--

placing other searching officers in danger. ~I/ 
(2} Use your flashlight properly; moT~ through a 

door quickly and s tep to one side , holding t he 
f lashlight avay f rom and s lightly i n front of the body. Don't become a t arget. 

(3) Avoid lighted backgrounds and keep low when pa ssing windows so that you are 
not silhouetted. 

(4) When checking a rear yard or l ot, sweep your flashlight over the area. Look 
under tarpaulins, in sheds , hampers and cupboards, etc. 

(5) Turn on lights in rooms and areas that have been thoroughly searched-- this 
avoids confusion and unnecessary searches when others arrive. 

(6 ) Examine hedges , shubbery, and debris -- also under nearby parked vehicles. 
A vehicle ·.Jparke d with motor r unni ng or warm radiator should arcuae suspicion. 

(7) I f compl ai nant or witness can offer information or description, relay same 
to eadio, tispatcher. 

(8 } If a pr owler or burglar i s not located -- make it appar ent tha t y~u are 
leaving the scene. Then, return to the location withi n a few minutes -- a 
short wait might bring the suspect out of hiding when he considers it "safe." 

If a suspect is located away from the scene, 
made of his face , hands, and clothi ng .. Clo 
may have bits of dust, aebris, or mud, etc. 
the suspect has been prowling in the area. 

a careful examination should be 
, cuffs and shoes 

Such condi tions indicate that 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR :POLICE OFFICERS 
AR..~ESTS FOR DRUNKENNESS 

Part I 
ITS A FACT THAT ••• ••• 

It i s a misdemeanor to be f ound dr unk or a cting in a disorde r ly 
manner , upon any publ i c s t r e e t or highway, or a t a ny p l ace o f public wor s hip , 
resort or a mus e ment. 

It i s the duty o f t he polic e o f f icer to a rrest any one who is in; = 
toxicated t o the point that he i s disorderl y or unable to p hysically control 
himsel f . 

WHEN I S A PERSON °DRm lK"? 

his: 
Vihen he i s so f a r under t he i nfl uence of intoxicati ng liquor t ha t 

(1 ) Pas sions a re visibly e xcited 

(2) Judgment is impa ired 

(3) Brain is affected so that his intelligence, 
j udgment, continuity o f th ough t s a n d ideas 
are impaired 

(4) Speech, movement, muscular a~tion~ faculties 
and processes are not under norms 1 control 
and physically affected 

*All of t hese condi t ions d o no t ha v e t o be pre sen t ~ 
before a person is adjudged to be drunk-- it 
c ould be one or any comb ina t ion of them. 

The best method of describing drunkenness is the 
visible outward symptoms that are usually present 
when a person appears to be drunk: 

(1) Speech (incoherent, thick tongued or babbling, etc.) 

(2) Abil ity to stand 

(3) S tron g od or of brea t h 

(4) Color of face 

(5) Presence of vomitus 

(6 ) Dila ted eyes 

(7) Urine soiled clothing, etc. 

Exa~ine the suspect to determine his ability to c~ordinate his faculties, 
and suppl emen t this informat ion by observing a ny visible outward 

IMPORTANT ...... 
When you are in doubt a s t o whe ther the person is drunk or siok--

have him transported to the nearest hospital for examination before taking 
him to the Police Stat ion ., 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCERS 

JllRESTS JOR DRUllllmlESS OOIIT1D. 

Part II 

ITS A FACT THAT•••••••• 

Alcohol is effectiTe on huaan beharlor only when it reackea the 
brain or central nervous syate■• 

The ph7sical factors that deter■ine the ti■e aecessary for alcohol 
to reach the brain in q118lltitiea aufficient to cause intoxciation z with 
each individual. 

Among these factors are: 

(1) Body weight 

(2) Bate of absorption 

(3) Oxidation or eli■ination rate 

(4) Contents of the ato■aea at ti■e of i■~ibing 

•Because of these factors , two persona consu■ing an identical amouat 
of alcoholic beTerace aight be affected entirel7 differently. 

An i■portant aspect of drunkennesa is that when two per sons have 
the lialle aaount of alcohol present in their braine, they vil1 suff-
er of ju pent, but aay not display the same outwarcl 
ay■ptoae. 

Thia means that oae peraoa could :,ort ra7 ■an7 ay■pto■a of d.runken.
neee a».ct not be in an7 worse condition (as tar as j•d.gaeat is con
••naect) than a clr11Dken person wllo 414 aot o~twardl7 ■aow hie drllJlken 
condition. 

RJ:.A.8011'8 FOR .&RDSTIKG DRUJIIS ARJ:: (1) To protect the citigenry against a:ny 

poaaible aaaaalt•• (2) AYoid bein« aoco• te4 by tr-.nke, (3) Dis
turbine the :peaoe, (4) Possible ■oral riolatione, (5) Inde4ent 
expoaure, (6) Creatinc a nw.iean••• (7) Uriaatinc ia p•blie, ete. 
n. arreat aleo preteete property f'roa aaiaano• and possible taaage, 
an4 the rlolator hia••lf. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCFRS 

AGGRESSIVE POLICE PATROL ( Part I ) 

The Police Department has many tasks to perform, but a specific and 
primary one is to prevent aad control crime. When this task fails, at times, 
it becomes necessary to perform a yari ety of other duties designed to appre
hend the offender and recoYer stolen property. 

To suceessfully prefent crime, the post officers mast be familiar with 
the conditions which cause crimina1 activity . I t must be remembered, in every 
crime t.here exists at least t wo factors , namely, (1) Th.ei.\£i.·.· .' r,b0 
desire of the criminal to commit ': a crime, and (2) The ·7 · ' t\l'#:1 
opport1111i ty or 'bel.ief · in the erlstence of the opport- ifJ,. J. ~ · 
unity to eommi t the crime.. · ~ ~ · .~;-_ =--- e ;_ t1e ~eoi-tc·t:.:-

. '-'· . ·-
Poliee action cannot effectively deal with t he ~ 

DESIRE of the offender , however , police activity.!!!! 
and must dea1 directly with t he cri minal ' s belief that 
the opportunity f er criminal activity is present. 

< -~ 

TO INSURE THAT THE OPPORTUNITY TO COMMIT CRIME DOES NOT EXIST , police should 
engage themselves i n SURVEILANCE OF AREAS WHERE CRIMINAL ACTIVITY IS LIKELY 
TO OCCUR. 

Bear t lli s in Bind-- THE CRIMINAL MUST BE CORVIRCED 'fHA1' THERE l:$ SUCH CORTllUOU: 
POLICE COVERAGE AND IN SUCH STBElfGD THAf THE RISKS INVOLVED IR COMMiftIHG A 
CRIME ARE TOO GREAT. 

IT'S A FACT THAT: 

The criminal measures his clesire to commit a crime against 
the chances of being cau~ t. W'IIEN' TBB CBilCES OF APPR~SIOR.ARE lfIL (such 
a.s weak patrol or l.ack of patrol eoverage) -- THE CRIMB'..:IILL BE COMMITTED ilD 
THE OITENDER VILL ESCAPE. 

AGGRESSIVE BAD OL IMPRESSES UPOlf HE VRORGDOER 1'HE FA01' ~lIAT 
HIS ACTIVITY WILL BITBD BE OBSERVED OR WILL llSULT Ilf PUKSUIT AIID CAPfi'JU:
thus the risks will be considerecl too great and he will be 4iscourage4 fro■ 
carrying out his intent .. 

YOU CAB BE SURE 'lBA'f: Frequent "teying 11p" on :,our post at iffeplar ipter
:rala:- keeping :,our "e:,es open'' for mr&usual activi:ty and nspic ious characters 
will r educe criminal activity and increase police efticienc7. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFFICE.RS 
AGGRESSIVE POLICE PATROL (PART II) 

IT1S A FACT THAT •••• •• 

CRIME PREVENTION is t he joint responsibil ity of t he police and 
the public. 

The CITIZEN must be const antly reminded. of his obligat i on t o make hi s 
business premises and residence secure. 

SECURITY OF BUSINESS PROPERTY WILL BE ffiEATLY ENHANCED THROUGH THE --INSTALIATION OF: JS 

Proper locks ,-

Burglar lights and alarms, etc . , biN. - ; 
~ q-5' y 

<-;-.-
Protected windows and doors 

I l luminat ed areas in t he r ear, e t ~ /:- . _ 

I • H \ \-. ,\ ~\ 

Polit e ly remind the citi zen of these hints •• .,,. .· ••• ~. ~~ d 
. \ \ t 

(1) Lock the parked automobile 

FRCI( TIME TO TlME: 

(2) .&.void depositing valuables within sight in the automobile 

(3) Notify t he police of extened absences from home, especially 
if valuables are left there 

(4) Avoid the "vacant house appearance" -- arrange for mail and 
handouts to be picked up, periodcally 

(5) Have delivery services stopped until return 

IN SH<ET, THE CITIZEN MUST BE INTERF.S'lED Ill HIS OWN PBO'?!CT ••••••• 

as a police officer, you are 1n a position to stumlate that interest 

in protection - mu ARE FMILIAR WITH THE W&Bm IlffOIND. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFFICE-RS 

AGGRESSIVE POLICE PATROL (PART III) 

IT'S A FACT THAT•• • • ••••• 

The police o.fficer vho fee ls that patrol i nvolves only responding to 
call box and radio calls is performing onl.y the secondary task to which 
he is assigned. 

CRIME PREVENTION CANNOT BE ACCOMPLISHED FROM THE FRONT SEAT OF A VEHICLE, 
OR -THE LIGHTED CORNER----
IT CAN ONLY BE DONE THROUGH PATROJ,LING DARK STREETS, ALLEYS AND AREAS 
WAU.-D THE CRIMINAL MOST LIKELY TO STRIKE11 

• IT IS TRUE THAT •• •• ~•••• 

The police officer cannot be "ever~here at t he same timen, but his 
constant and observant patrol will prevent and detect crime to a great 
extent, thus REDUCING PURSE SNATCBINGS, MUGGINGS, SEX MOLESTATIONS AND 
THEFTS .FROM AUTOS on his post. 

NO ONE DISPUTES THE FACT THAT ••••• ••• ••• 

Responding to calls for police service is of vital importance and every 
officer is required to do so with promptness, courtesy and efficiency. 

However, the activity between calls involves "self-starting'' activity, 
and keeping busy during this time is a most important task in the oYer 
all fight against the rising rate of crime . 

LET IT BE REMEMBERED THAT ••••••••••••• 

constant moYement while pa t rolling "between eallsn has the grea test 
effec t upon the criminal's belief that the OPPORTUNITY TO COMMIT THE 
CRIME IS XO'? PRESENT; at least ~ . · ' 
it presents a greater risk of l 1r 1i , 
detection and apprehension. -- t 
AGGRESSIVE PATROL IS THE FIRST 
LINE OF DEFENSE AGAIHST CRIME!!? 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFFICERS 
ITS A FACT THAT . .. .... THE BILL OF RIGHTS is mentioned, many times, during 

"defense motions" in court -- police· off'icers should become familiar vi.th it. 

BILL OF RIGHTS - - - -- - - - - -- --Effective December 15, 1791 
. · ····~ -_ 

The con11entionr of a number of Jhe Stater having at the time of their --~ 
adopting the Constitution, expreued a desire, in o-rder to prevent misconJ rt am h {t .struction or abuse of its powers, that further declaratory and reslrict.i11e 
dauJes should be added: And as extending the ground qf public confidence 
in the Government, will best inmre the beneficient ends of its institution. 

.. 2' t to Freedom of Religion, Speech, * Criminal Case ro be a witness agaiosc himself, nor be 
11111111' 1ai!J1Jl Press, AIIembly, Petition. ! deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due pro
Congress shall make no !aw respecting an esrablishmenc .., cess of law; nor shall private property be caken for public 
of religion, or prohibiting che free exercise thereof; or * use, without just compensation. 

abridging the freedom of sp,:ech, or of the press; or the ! Q f8i9I1fs of _Persons Accused of_C~ime. 
right of che people peaceably to assemble, and ro petition : In all criminal prosecunons, the accused shall enJOf che 
the Government for a redress of grievances. * righc to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury 
~ 2' * of the Srate and district wherein rhe crime shall have 
V mig4f to Keep and Bear Arm.r. : been commicred, which districts shall have been. prev-
A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security * iousiy ascertained by law, and to be informed of che 
of a free State, the right of the people co keep'and bear * -nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted 
.Arms. shall not be infringed. ! wirh the witnesses against him; to have compulsory pro-

* cess for obtaining Witnesses in his favor, and tO have 
M 2) t• rt ft.fa * the J\ssisram:e oU Counsel for his defense. V m !'"l "" on Quartering of Soldier1. * 
No Soldier shall., in time of peace, be quartered in any * - . f!{ i g ij f of Trial by Jury. . 
house,.wirhour the consent of the Owner, nor in rime of ! In suns at COfi¥IlOn law, where the value m conuoversy 

. war, but in a manner ro be prescribed by law. * shall exceed tv/ency doll:.rs, the right of crial by jUU' shall 
: be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury shall be other-

.. 2,
1
. rt '-t against_ Unreasonable Search * wise re-examined in any Court of the United States, than 

W El !'•t and Serarte. : according co the rules of the common law. 

The right of the people ro be secure in their persons, ! " 2' . 1J t to Protection Against Excessii•e 
houses, papers, and effecrs, against unreasonable searcties ntn ,.~, h 
and seizures. shall not be violated. and no Warr.mes shall : • -~ Fines, Bau, Puni.r"'ment. 
issue. but upon probable cause., supported by Oath or * Excessive bail shall not be required, noc excessive fines 
affirmation, and particularly describing the place to he * imposed, ooc cruel and unusual punishment inf!ictail. 

searched. and the persons or things to he seized. : » . I f not enumerated retained 
: m 19 J Ji by tl,,e people. 

i{ i 11 JJ f to Protection of Persom .. The enumezarion in the Constitution of an:ain rights. 
!' and Property. * shall not be conscrucd to deny or disparage others ~ 

No petsofl shall be hckf ro ans•·er foe a capital, or ocher. : tllined by me people. 
wise infamous crime, unkss on a presentment or indicr- * 
menr of a Grand Jury, except in cas_es arisio& in the land * » i f..t 111 reserved to the St.:rteI 
or naval fon:n_ or in the Militia. when in actual service. " m !J 1f .u 111111. the People. 
in rime of War 0t pcboc danger: nor shall a,ny person : 1ne powers not delcgattd ro the United Statrs by me 
he s:abj«t for the szme offense to be ra·ice put in * Consriturion. nor probibittd by it tO the ~ att ~ 
j<-opady of life or: limb; nor shall he compelled in any * senred to the Sures .i:apectivdy, oc to the people-. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCcRS 

URI.AWFUL ASSEMBLIES 

ITS A FACT THAT •••••••• 

When dealing with riet situations• the circumstances giving rise to public 
disorders and emergency incidents involving larce unrul1 crowds of people, there 
are certain common law crimes which ordinarily may be expected to be committed 
in the presence of police officers which, as in the case of any other misdemee.n
,rs, would authorize the police to make an arrest therefor. 

THESE COMMON LAW CRIMES ARE .......... . 

BRllCB OF THE PEACE - Such a violation of the public order a e amounts to a 
disturbance of the public tranquility by act or conduct either directly having 
this effect , or by inciting or tending to iAcite such a disturbance of the p b
lic tranquility.: (WITNESSES ARE IMPORTANT) 

AJTRAY - The fighting of two or more persons in a public 
place, t o the terror of the people and the disturbance of public---~ ...... 
tranquility. (WITNESSES ARE IMPORTANT) 

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY - A gathering of persons, usually three o,,....., _ _. 
more, with a common intent , formed before or at any time during 
the meeting, to attain a purpose, unlawful or lawful, which will 
interfere vith the rights of others, by committing disorderly ac ts 
in such a manner as to cause sane and •ourageous persons in the 
neighborhood to apprehend a breach of the peace. 

. (WITNESSES ARE IMPORTANT ) 

!Q.!!! - This common law crime has as its elements, the presence 
of the elements necessary for an wtlavful assembly and in addition 
an unsuccessfu1 atte,pt to accomplish the design of the assemblers. 

tWITNESSES ARE IMPORTANT) 
.!!!Q! - This common l aw crime requires the presence of at· least, 

(1) An ualawfuly assembly as above defined, (2) The intent ■utually to exist 
againet lawf ul authority , and (3) Acts of Tiolence. 

(WITNESSES ARE IMPORTANT) 
The five (5) common l aw crimes above referred to are misde•eanors in 

Maryland and are subject to pwtlshment as such within the jurisdi.~tion of the 
Municipal and Criminal Courts of Baltimore .. There is no statutory maxinnua on 
the sentence which may be i.Bpo~ed other tmm the constitutional. restriction 
against cruel and Wluaual pwii~ents. 
IMPORTJllT; ilthough citiz~ns are too often r~luctant to be witnesses, 

continued efforts aust be made by arresting officers to produce 
th•• i.Jl the courts .. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFFICFRS 

THE l'ED:IRAL CIVIL RIGHTS AC'f OF 1 

ITS A FACT THAT ••• ~•••• 

Vldl• the Federal. Cirll Rights Act prorldes for i■ple■entation of YOtiJlc 
rights, school desegregation and fair e■ployaeat practices, as police officers, 
you. will be called upon pri.■arily to deal with the public acco.aodation 
aectiona of the Act. 

The places of public aoco-oclati ona which are ooYered by the Act are as 
foll.ova: 

(1) Any iml1 hotel , aotel , or other eatabli.ahllent vhich prorldes lodginc 
to transient gueata, other than an estahli ahaent 1ocate4 within a build
inc which contains not ■ore than 5 rooaa for rent or hi.re an.4 which is 
actually occupied by t he propri e t or of such establi ahaent aa his reaidence • 

(2) Any restaurant, eafeteria, lUDchrooa, lunchco11J1ter, soda fountain., or 
other facility, principall y eagage4 in. aelli:ag food for conSU11ption on the 
preldaes, including, hut aot li.aite4 to, aa.y such facility locate« on the 
pre■iaea of any retail eatabl iahaent; or any gasoliae station. 

(3) .lay aotion picture hous e , t heatr e , concer t ha11, sports arena, atad
iua or other place of exld.bi t i on or enter taimlent . 

(4) Any eatabliahaent which is phys ically located vi t hin t he pre■ises of 
any eatab1iahaent otherwise coTer ed. under the foregoing c l asaifi eation• 
or within the pre■iaes of which ia physical ly located any auch coYere• 
establiabaenta and which holds i t self out aa aerTing patrons of such coYer
ed eataltliahllenta. 

IT SHOULD BE KOTKD THAT • • • •• • # When d.eal inc with these ea1.111er ated public pl aces 
of aeoOIIIIOdatioa l ocated within your j11.riaclicti on , :ao person 
-y be exclu4e4 therefro■ becaase of hia race. 

It i s neceaaary t o know certain impor tant d:l.stinc t ions , \ 
which are dravn by t he nature of the cl&aaificationa es tablish- ) '~ 
ed in the J.ct. For empl e, a l though a beaut7 shop 1'0ul d no ,~ 
fa11 mlder any of the clas s ifioationa n-bered (1 ), (2), (J) 
abo••, by rlr tue of the {~th) olassi ficatioa, aboYe 1 if a 
beauty shop or barber shop ia located within a hotel or motel~, 
or other eatablis haent prorldinc !edging to traaaient gueet, ~·· ., ~~..,.. 
a per son, regardless of race . has a perfect right to enter · tff# '""~ _,.,. ~~ ... 
thereon and t o receiTe serrlce thereu. POLICJ QfflC,IRS ~ 
SHOULD .WOT T , upon rec•iri.nc co■plainte that ovJi-
ers o! classified places of public a.ccoaaodationa refused. to coapt,: vith tlle 
proTiaiona of this Act. ft.• lav prorld•• tor cirl.l reaedi•• oaly. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFFICERS 

THE FEDERAL CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 {PART II) 

ITS A FACT THAT •••••••••• 

When dealing with a public place of business 
fall withi.l'l any of the classifications previously 
Act, no arrest for trespass should ae made. 

which would not appear to 
described i n~e Federal -.· 

THIS IS lfOif TO SAY !fHAT IF YOU ARE PUSDTED WIDA LEGALLY ISSUED WARRANT 
FOR ARREST FOR TRESPASS COMMitfTED I N ANY SUCH TYPE OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION, THAT 
YOU CANNOT SERVE .THE SAME ilD EFFECT Alf ARREST, INASMUCH AS IT I S 111.DT YOUR RE
SPONSIBILITY TO QUESTION THE ISSUING AUTHORlff FOR THE WARRANT. The Court has 
t he r esponsibility te justify its action. 

Even when deal ing with a place of private ownership which would not appear 
to fall within t he covered places of public accommodation defined in the Act, 
you should not arrest f or criminal trespass without requiring the owner to ob
t ain a l egal1y iss-qed warrant for arrest inasmuch as the classif ications of 
places under the Federal Act will be dif ficult in many area s e f interpretation 
and the attorney general's office does not believe it is 
the duty of the poliee officer to make what will sometimes be 
difficult legal constructions of what fal.ls within or withou 
these federal el.assifications. 

Notwithstanding the suspension of t he Maryland Law f or -
criminal trespass with regard to the places of public 
accommodation covered by the Federal Act, nothing in the 
Act condones any breach of the peace, a f fray, unlawful 
ass embly , rout, riot, disorderl1 conduct or si milar conduct , 
by either a patron seeking service, or the owner thereof, 
and should suck conduct be demonstrated, as we are sure that 
i t will, necause of the cont inuing friction i n this area, you 
must , as police officers, preserve the public peace and effeet 
arrest for perpetrators of these crimes .. (WITNESSES ARE IMPORTA.lff 

There are no cri minal penalties prorlded h the Feder al 
Act, and nothing therein contained creates any erime• the enforcement of whick 
wou.ld be i.1'l the jurisdiction of you as members of the Baltimore City Police 
Department .. thia reason , eY~n though an ovner a .., .,__i//Ju:, .,,, of public accommod-
ation as defined in the -Federal Ci rll Rights Act of 1964 wilfull7 refuses to 
comply with the terms thereof, zou haYe ao ript to arrest him' tor anz criae • 

BALTIMORE CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCERS 

IU.RYIAND PUBLI C ACCCMMODATICl(S LlW 

A.RTICIE 49B, Section 11 (Chapter 29) Laws of Karylam 1964 makes unlawf'u.1 certain 
forms of discrimination in places of public accommodations, defines such places, and 
relates generally to possible discrimination in the accoJIIDlOdations, advantages, facil
ities a.nd privileges of such places . 

i 

Section 11. - It is unlawful for an owner or operator of a place of public accom
modation or an agent or e~loyee of said owner or operator, because of race, creed, 
color, or national origin of any person, to refuse, withhol d from, or deny to such per
son, any of the acconnod.ations, advantages, f acilities am privileges of such place of 
public accommodation. ll>'l'HING IN 'flUS SECTION SHA.LL BE C(l{Sffl. UF.J) OR INTERPRETED TO 
PRCiIIBIT THE ffiOPRIETCR OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT OR fflE EMPI.DIEFS THEREOF, FRCM '!'HE RIGHT 
TO DENY SERVICE ro A.NY PERSOH FOR nrLURE TO COHFOBM TO THE USUAL AND REGUIAR REQUIRE
MENTS, S'I'tNDARDS AND REGULlTI(J{S FOR THE FS'l'ABLISHMENT SO LONG AS THE DENIA.L IS NOT 
B.\SED tJP(fi DISCR1MINA'l'ION ON THE GROUNDS OF RACE, COIDR, CREED, OR NA.TIOHA.L ORIGIN. 
For the purpose of this subtitle, a place of public accommodation means any hotel, res
t aurant, inn, motel, or an establish°'nt caamonly known or r ecognized as regularly en
gaged in the business of providing sleeping accommodations, or serving food, or both, 
for a consideration, ani which i s open to the gemral public; except that premises or 
portions of premises primari~ devoted to t he sa l e of alcoholic beverages and ge .. 1erally 
described as bars, taverns, or cocktail lounges are not places of public accommodation 
for the purposes of this subtitle. .~~ ~~, ~ · 

Section 11.A. -- It is unl.awful for any person to 
receive arry r emuneration of any kind what soever for 
participat ion in alJ3 racial demonstration in the State. 

Section llB. - Violation of this section i s 
punishable upon conviction by fine not t o exceed $1•{)())• 
or by impri sonment not to exceed one year or by both fine 
and imprisonment. 

"· ~ i ;t'1't: 

j;riy person claiming to be aggrieved by an all eged discrimination as to any or t he 
subtitles of thi s Article, on the basis of race, creed, color, or national origin, and 
within the provisions of any of these subtitles, may make, sign and f i le with the C011-
mission on Interracial Problems and Relations, a coaplaint in writing um.er oath. 

Can.plaints involving discrimination (as set forth in Section 11, above) are inVes
tig-.i t-ed by the Ccmmission on Interracta 1 Problems and Re lat ions, as prescribed in 
Article 49B, Sections ll, 12, 13 and 14, Public General Laws of Karyl.am • 

No arrests are made bv PO lice officers for violations set forth L--i Section ll 
outli.~ 

BALTIMORE CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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HELPFUL 

POLICE-COHHURITY RELA':f!ONS 

PUBLIC RELATIONS IS AR IMPORTANT PART OF PROFESSIOBIAL, BUSINESS AND 
GOVEBNHDTAL AGEHCIES -- All of them are Tita1ly concerned with their 
relations with 'bhe pub1io. 

YOU, as a member of the BALTIMORE POLICE DEPARTMENT should also be 
vitally eoneerned with !Q!!R. relation• with the public .. 

Day after day. the citizens ot Baltimore read in the newspapers, Tiev 
on television and hear on radio of the many services performed ~7 your 
Department. People want to know what the police are doing, and how and 
why they are doiac it. -

LET US REMEMBER •••••••••••• If each and every one of us exerts his very 
oest effort to do a good job, in a courteous manner, such performance of 
duty will result in •etter public relations for the entire Depart■ent . 

DON'T EVER FORGE'!' • •••• ••••• 

As aoon as you put on a police officer's 1Ulifora, you lose your 
identit y aa a priTate citizen. If you are CARELESS \ . . ~ 
in your PERSOlfAL APPllR.AlfCE., RUDE OR OVERB&ARIIIG in I\," \. \.,\J" 
TOUR CONTACTS WITH PIX>PLE, or DISPLAY AIIT VISIBLE jv 
FAULTS, the publ ic doean't s_ay "Officer Richard Roe 
is a poor exaaple of a goocl. pol iceaan" . Instead., t 
people say, "Our Police Departaeat ia ao good." · 

GIVE VJ:RT CAB.EYIJL A1'TENTIOII TO •••• • •••• • •• •• 

( 1 ) ~ !!J!..-£..:!!:!!l!!~~!...!!!££.oli!!!A&e.ru.l:!!iL -- Be well p-oo■ed -- \ 
Keep the uai.form c l ean and pressed -- Don't saok:e, "' ..,..,""""••"'-' 
spit or chev gua or tobacco i n puDlic. 

Keep your hands out or pockets - - avoid lean
ing on poles or buildincs an~ the like. 

(2) The use of PROPER SPIECJI in a l l Terbal contacts 
vith the public and fellow officera. 
(3) The need to DISPEIIS.S .EITICIDT POLICE SDYICB 
with dispatch and courtesy at all times for allot 
the people. 

BALTIMOR:E: C:ITY POLICE DEPARTMEN'l' 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCERS 

POLICE-COMMUJUTT RELATIO_NS (PART II) 

IT'S A rACT THAT •••••••••••• 

The following thi.nge will enhance relations between the police and 
the public. 

(1) ilvays aToid cliaeuseion of religion~ politics, race and natio l 
itiea. 

(2) AToid loud, rough and boisterous talk -- it creates a bad impression. 

(3) Be sure that your anavera to queries are not harsh, insolent or 
profane. 

(4) 

(6) 

( 8 ) 

(10) 

Treatment of complainants with respect is a "muet". Be careful that 
the infiuence of 7our authorit7 does not beco111e oppressive in your 

·relatio.n..ship with people. 

Continua117 ~ractice COURTESY, and MAKE NO EXCEPTIONS; 

BE FRIENDLY WITHOUT BECOMING TOO FAMILIAR A 
DIGNIFIED WITHOUT BEING ALOOF 
COMPASSIONATE, BUT FIRM AND EARNESTLY , , 
llfTERESTED WITHOUT BEING OVER SOLIC TOUS / . / ,1,. 

I ' ~ f. 
Disagreeable duties must be per formed f.1 
willingly and unpleaean orders ob yed 
c eer ly. 

o t m er, a castic cri ici , 
d per ods of oo ess hav n pl. 

t he conduct o o c ffic r . 

Be courteous and civil when deal ng rlth 
0 a tore . Don 1 OJ'l v.._,,...,.., a .811 

e sonal front. 

e 
ey i 

B 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFFICE.RS 

RESPOHDIRG TO ASSAULT .Alm ROBBERY CALLS 

IT'S A FACT THAT •• ••••• ••••• 

The principa1 objectives of the police officer after an assault and 
robbery has been co itted are the detection and apprehension or the offender 
and the recovery of the stolen property. 

This preliminary phase of the inv stigation begins immediately after the 
robbery has Deen reported to the police -- time being of the essence. 
District offieers usual1y. have the responsibilit:, of making t he preliminar::, 
investigation..... · 

All ronbery i nvest:lgations are not i denticai, but the district officer on 
whose foot or radio car post t he offense occurs will generally perform the 
following func tions: 

( l.) Pr oeeed fmmeq.i.ately to ~he scene with dispat ch and safety .. 

(2) First. determine whether or not the ro'bbery comp1aiat is bona fide. 
Rotify the dispatcher immediatelyt if not bona fide, so that the 
"disregard" can be b~oadca s t to other vehicl es responding to 
the eall. 

(3) If the call is bona fide• immediate1y obtain as complete a description 
as posaibl.e of the a ssail.ant or a ssailants,. Yehi cle, if any, type 
of weapon used• amount of currency taken or description of property 
takea, method and direction. of escape and name and address of the 
complainant. RELAY THIS IBFORMATIOM TO THE DISPATCHER AS SOOB AS 
POSSIBLBI 

(~) Render first a.id if the Tictim or witnesses were injured. If the 
iajure4 require add~tional treatment, have them conveyed t o the 
hospital. 

(5) · xtteet the arrest of the offender, if upon your arrival at the scene, 
is s t ill present. If immediate appr ehensi on seems likely, pursue 

the aasail.aat and notit7 the dispatoher so that other units may assist 
ia the chase. It" the offender haa left the scene, and immedi.ate pur
suit is mawarr anted1 ha.Ye a description of him and the vehicle, if any, 
broadcast over the police radio so that a search of the area can be 
made without delaz. 

Cont'd. 

BALTIMORE CIT Y POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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HELPFUL HINTS FO.R POLICE OFFJCFRS 
KESPONDIKG TO ASSAULT AND ROBBERY CALLS CONT'D. 

(6 ) Loca te and identify t he rlctim and aJl7 witnesses. Obt•in their 
ful1 name, home and ••siaees addresses an4 telephoae Rua~er. 

If a witness has to leave the scene eefore you are able to in
terview him, arrange to talk to him as ooon as pessible there
after. 

(7) I n-urrlew the rlctia and witnesses. This should 1,e done at the 
seene9 it possible. They ■ay be able to give you a description 
et the assailant, t ype of weapon or force displayed, rela,e any 
conversation had vith t he offender and any peculiarities in his 
•peech or hehavior and the method of approach. 

(Separate witnesses and do aot allow the■ an opportunity to discuss 
t he incident until each one ha.a -•en interrieved) 

(8) Protect the eri■e seene and preserve al1 physical erlden¢e. This 
means preYenting such erldence as footpri.nts, fingerprints, dust, 
aud• oil, metal sha:n.ngs• glass. paint Gr other important articles 
from being reaoYed• obliterated. or coatSU11inated. 

(9) I nterrogate suspect , if apprehended., (Be sure that the assailant 
has been thoroughly and properly aearche4 and elilli.aate any poss
i ltle mEums of escape) 

NOTIFY THE RADIO DISPATCHD OF APPREHENSION AT OHCE. 

ObserYe the condact- of the.napect-and tey to obtain a stateeent 
from him. A1so, note all eonditions. dates , times and-events in 
yoUF memo 'book. 

(10) Report the incident accaately and completely in the otfeaae report 
and supplement, for t ke information of you- Co111111andiBg Qfficer. 
la your report~ re■e■lter to an1111wer t he : ~' !!2, VHD 'S, ~ !2! 
.UD WY! 

Usually a n~perior officer will asaist in the preliminary invest
iption and keep the shift coa■ander bformed of any progress or 
d.eTelopaents in the case. ~ _ 

.(11) Cooperate with the deteetiyee assigned h -S: 
the "follow-up" bve~tigation. 

(12) Fillall7 1 the district officer and d~ t eeti••• 
inat work as an 1.a:w-eati pti'f'e te- for restlta. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFFICERS 

IT'S A FACT THAT •••••••••••••• 

YOUR APPEARANCE DI tJNIFORK pl.ays an important part in your relati ons with 

the PtJBLIC! HOV DO OTHERS SEE YOU? 

CHECK THESE ITEMS PERIODICALLY-----

(1) Condition of your uniform 

Clean? Well presse4-Z' 

Material worn or in need of 
repair? 

(2) Shoes in good condition and 

well shined'! 

(3) Shirt c lean 2neatly pressed? 

Are the coll.ars and cuffs 
frayed or worn? 

How about t he black tie, 

Has it been pressed an4 
neatly tied.? 

(4) Re emher, scarf and gloves 
when needed mu.st ae clean 
and neat and a.ark hl ue or 
bl.acid 

(5) Dark l,lue or l>laek soeks 
well dame« are regulationl 

Ho argyle or white socks 
are :,ermi tted.. . 

(6) Bevell groomed. -- shaven, 
neat hair cut -- clean hands 
ud fhgeraaila. 

(7) Check your personal. hygiene 

" LOOK MILI'rilY"---tt ACT MlLITARYt• 

and. "BE MILITARY"•••• YOtm 
DEPARTMENT WILL HAYE THE REPUTATION' 

OF "LOOKING SNAPPYtt ud BEING 

rep1arl.J' ••• tor 7ewr Jl•r•nal kea1t ll as well•• you- De:,art■eat. 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFFICERS 
SAFE DRIVING PRACTICES 

DO YOU KNOW THAT ••••••• ••• • •• 

I mpr oper dr i ving of depar t mental vehicles creates a very poor 
i mpression on the genera l public. 

The average citizen resents being told that his driving ab i l i ty i s faulty, 
especially after he has seen a police officer commit the same i n frac t ion for 
which he is being reproved. POLICE OFFICERS MUST SET A GOOD EXAMPLE WHEN 
DRI VI NG MOTOR VEHICLES. 

REMEMBER THIS •••••••••• • The fatal-accident rate, on the basis of mi les driven, 
is 2¼ times higher !.i_ night than during t he -- the limi ted obser va t ion 
abi l i ty during hours o f dar kne ss is a major,contributing f actor in many serious 
accidents that occur at night. 

YOU CAN REDUCE THE ACCIDENT DANGER DURING NIGHT DRIVING IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS: 

(1) Be sure that you have had plenty of rest before driving ·-- fatigue im
pairs night vision and driver physical reaction. 

(2) Know the. range of your headlights and how well you can see at various 
distances. Be able t o stop within the visibility range o f your headli~hts ® 

(3) Avoid the use of dark or colored glasses at night. They decrease your 
vi s ion at night. 

(4) Reduce speed when facing the glare of "on-coming headlights", and avoid 
looking directly at the lights. Keep the speed reduced. until your eyes 
recover from the effects of the lights. 

(5) When using the high-beams, depress your headlight switch when approaching 
other vehicles. 

(6) Lower your headlight beams when following another driver. The glare from 
your l ights might cause an accident due to rear view mirror reflection. 

(7) Keep the windshield and headlight lenses clean at all times~ Dirty wind
shields and headlight lenses hinder the vision of the driver • 
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HELPFUL HINTS FOR POLICE OFF JCERS 

SAFE DRIVING PRACTICES (Part II) 

YOUR SHOULD ALWAYS REMEMBER TO ••••••••••• 

Drive your departmental vehicle in accordance with existing r oad and weather 
conditions .. 

DRIVERS OF POLICE VEHICLES ARE ABOUT TO COPE WITH WEATHER SITUATIONS THAT 
WILL CREATE HAZARDOUS ROAD CONDITIONS. When streets and roadways are wet, 
icy or snow covered, the following safe driving prac tices are recommended : 

(l) Get the feel of the road <:::::::::::--- .~ ~ = 

(2) Keep the windshield clear. I f ice or ~ 

snow a ccumulates on windows, stop and~ 
remove same. 

I mmediately install ski d chains whe~ 
they are needed. 

(4) Pump your brakes to a t op locked wheels 
will forc e the vehicle into a skid. 

(5) Keep your distance -- stay an extra car 
length behind the other car. 

(6 ) Ventilate the vehicle - - keep a window on 
each side open at least two inches. This 
will pr event "steaming" inside and monoxide 
poisoning of the occupants. 

If the Yehicle goes int o a skid , do not jam 
on the brakes turn the front whee l s in 
the direction of the s kid. 

(8) Lastly , drive at a speed that is reasonable 
and proper for existing condi t ions. 

// 

~ 
, "/ 

•A cautious driver pr otects depart mental equipment, the life and limb of 
himself and other e,consequently dispensing the public service for which heis 
ulti mately respons ible. 

BALTIMORE CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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rUL NTS OFFICERS 

SAFE DRIVING PRAGTICES (Part IIl) 

IT'S A FACT TRAT ..••..•.•• 

There are human factors that enter into the driver ' s a ility to stop safely: 

(1) PERC TION OF DA GER -- This is dependent on the alertness of the driver 
and hie ability to antic~pate dangero~s situations . This element requires 
gQod observation and tision -- including peripheral vision, and depth and 
color perception . 

(2) REACTIO TIME -- This "is th time that elapses between t he percep tion of 
danger and the time the driver places his foot on the brake :ped l. 

(3 ) BRAKING DISTANCE -- This is the istance traveled f rom the time the brakes 
are applied to th time the veh.:i.cle s comple ely s oppe 

Many driv s do no t realize the di tance a vehicle will have traveled uring 
th time o physic 1 reacti on o tue operator' d braking distance. 

The chart below will give us som · ea of the distance it ta es to bring a 
vehic e to a complete stop, al owing or her action time and braking distance : 

TOPPING DIST 

L 
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